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Unit 2 - Snippet 43  
What are your thoughts on the question whether a text can only serve one purpose? 
Take for example the snippet 38 text ‘Disasters have visible impacts on poverty’: The 
text seems to have an element of cause/effect when stating that “poverty increased 
by 18 percent, mainly because of higher food prices”. 
Or take the text “Global warming” or “climate change”? in snippet 39: It provides the 
reader with definitions of the terms ‘global warming’ (“refers to the increase in the 
Earth’s average surface temperature since the Industrial Revolution, primarily due to 
the emission of greenhouse gases from the burning of fossil fuels and land use 
change”) and ‘climate change’ (“refers to the long-term change of the Earth’s climate 
including changes in temperature, precipitation and wind patterns over a period of 
several decades or longer”). 
So a text can have elements of different frames but usually the text has one main 
purpose, being proposition/support in the case of ‘Disasters have visible impacts on 
poverty’ and compare/contrast in the case of ‘Global warming or climate change?’. 
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